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Good morning!

Morning guys!

Another one of those days where there is not an awful lot to say! No 
birthdays or news of any sort so shall we have a riddle?

I have cities but no houses. I have mountains but no trees. I have water 
but no fish. What am I?

Answer on the last page.



Maths



Today, we are continuing with division and looking at representing our remainders 
as fractions. It is actually very simple. Watch the videos below.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sppoXVxGpKc

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_94TtU6Fhk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgH0N0zM41o

Summary of the videos – your remainder ends up being the top number 
(numerator) of the fraction. The number you were dividing by (divisor) ends up 

being the bottom number of the fraction (denominator).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sppoXVxGpKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_94TtU6Fhk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgH0N0zM41o


Representing remainders
Remainders are what is left 
from a division. They can be 
written as a number, fraction 
or decimal.

To write them as a fraction, 
write the remainder as the 
numerator and the divisor as 
the denominator.



Your turn

578 ÷ 4 =

734 ÷ 6 =

778 ÷ 3 =

4303 ÷ 5 =

Answers:

144 r 2 (2/4)

122 r 2 (2/6) 

259 r 1 (1/3)

860 r 3 (3/5)
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1a) 395 r1 or 395  1/6
b) 383 r5 or 383  5/9
c) 1401 r6 or 1401  6/7
d) 649 r7 or 649  7/8

2a) 1678 r 1 or 1678 1/4
b) 1895 r3 or 1895  3/5
c) 769 r2 or 769  2/6
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Adnan is right but Holly is wrong. If you work it out and 
leave the answer as a remainder, the answer is 46 r2

If you work it out and leave your answer as a decimal, it 
is 46.5



Reading









SPaG
Log in to spelling frame and do activities on Rule 37 again.

https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/7/37-Endings-which-sound-
like-spelt-cious-or-tious

https://spellingframe.co.uk/spelling-rule/7/37-Endings-which-sound-like-spelt-cious-or-tious


English



Creating your memory page

You are now going to create your memory page. You should do 
this using a computer but if you cannot, then create it on a plain piece 
of A4 paper.

Once everyone has finished, they will all be put into a book and you will 
all get a copy of the memory book to take home at the end of the year.

Your memories can not be more than 1 side of A4 paper!

Today, put your memories for the infants on the paper. These can be in 
separate text boxes, in one big KS1 paragraph or under headings.

I will include some example lay outs on the next pages.



Reception
Blah blah blah.....

Year 1
Blah blah blah.....

Year 2
Blah blah blah.....

Year 3
Blah blah blah.....

Year 4
Blah blah blah.....

Year 5
Blah blah blah.....

Year 6
Blah blah blah.....



My memories

KS1

Blah blah blah....

KS2

Blah blah blah...



My memories

Reception
Blah blah blah...

Year 1
Blah blah blah...

Year 2
Blah blah blah



Answer to riddle:

A map!

It has cities, mountains and water but no houses, trees or fish shown!


